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>> Mobility begins 
in the mind.
You’ll only find unusual solutions by asking unusual 
questions. “Open your mind” - question the status quo, 
take a different angle and risk a fresh approach - 
these are all essential to discovering new horizons. 
As demonstrated by smart and the smart fortwo - an ex-
traordinary vehicle concept for greater mobility 
in ever denser urban traffic. A concept that simply 
makes more intelligent use of the ever diminishing 
space available in our towns and cities.

Does a car need a rear seat bench - when it carries 
an average of just 1.2. occupants in urban traffic? Isn’t 
a bonnet a waste of space – when the engine can be 
accommodated at the rear? Is a clutch pedal really ne-
cessary – when an automated manual transmission is more 
suited to urban driving? Is size really a measure 
of safety – when an innovative safety concept offers 
optimum protection in a vehicle measuring just 2.69 m 
in length?
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>> When less car means more.
Towns and cities offer a vast array of 
amenities. But what’s the use of having 
countless shops, restaurants and cafés, 
if you can’t find anywhere to park nearby?

In the smart fortwo you’ll soon discover a 
host of new places to park - because even 
the smallest parking space is suddenly 
big enough. At the same time, you’ll enjoy 
an amazing feeling of space inside and a 
boot that has no problems accommodating 
your shopping and luggage. In addition, 
the raised seat position offers a clearer 
overall view of the traffic situation and 
makes boarding and alighting from the 
car particularly comfortable.

Apart from the added comfort, the smart 
fortwo also provides for more flexible and 
agile motoring in towns and cities. Getting 
from A to B is less hassle – and quicker. 
This is also thanks to the exceptionally 
tight turning circle of only 8.75 m.

Moreover, the smart fortwo gets by without 
a clutch – for relaxed motoring, even in the 
rush hour.

Meanwhile, the fuel gauge shows very little 
movement. Small wonder, in view of the 
economical engines and the low overall 
weight. This lack of ballast is due in part 
to the bodypanels – body components in 
high-quality plastic. The particularly light 
bodypanels contribute to an excellent 
power/weight ratio, resulting in improved 
performance and reduced fuel consumption. 
Above all, they are delightfully robust 
and scratch-resistant, shrugging off light 
bumps practically unscathed.

As you can see, there’s more to the smart 
fortwo than meets the eye.
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>> Getting more out of life.
In the smart fortwo you’ll discover new 
sides to life every day – and enjoy greater 
freedom. A smart is even good for other 
motorists, too – because the compact smart 
fortwo leaves more space for other cars.

The low fuel consumption is kind not only 
on your wallet, but on the environment, 
too. Low fuel consumption means reduced 
emissions. And that means a better quality 
of air for everyone in town. This holds true 
for every smart fortwo variant – whether 
powered by a petrol or diesel engine.
The smart fortwo not only has low fuel 
consumption, it also has low running costs. 

After all, there are far nicer things to 
spend your money on than petrol, taxes 
or insurance premiums.

So you need have no qualms about popping 
into town in the smart fortwo on a Saturday – 
just look forward to a relaxed, hassle-free 
trip and the luxury of finding a parking 
space without any fuss.

The surprisingly large luggage compart-
ment is the icing on the cake – offering 
more than enough space for your weekly 
shopping or your luggage for a weekend 
trip.
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The larger and higher-powered 3-cylinder in-line engines are fully in keeping with the 
vehicle concept of the smart fortwo. With a capacity of under one litre, they are extremely 
compact and space-saving. Their all-aluminium design makes them particularly light. And 
despite their low fuel consumption and low emissions, they offer impressive technical data 
that add up to enhanced agility and better performance.

>> The petrol engines.

With 4 valves per cylinder (12-valve engine) 
and 2 hydraulically adjustable camshafts, 
the new petrol engines generate plenty of 
torque even at low revs.
The compact 3-cylinder in-line engines with 
a capacity of 999 cc come in two variants: 
A naturally aspirated engine rated at 45 kW 
(61 bhp) or 52 kW (71 bhp), and a turbo 
engine rated at 62 kW (84 bhp).
In the BRABUS versions, an even more 
powerful turbo engine generates an im-
pressive 72 kW (98 bhp) of power.

>> The engines: 
Low on consumption, high on performance. 

>> The diesel engine.

The well-proven 3-cylinder common rail 
turbo engine featuring a diesel particle 
filter1 (open system) provides for extremely 
low emissions.
The turbo diesel engine now draws on a 
capacity of only 799 cc to generate 33 kW 
(45 bhp) of power. A full 110 Nm of torque 
is available even at an engine speed as low 
as 1,800 rpm. This means plenty of power 
right from the low rev range – combined 
with pleasingly low fuel consumption. 
Running on only 3.3 l per 100 km (combined 
value), the smart fortwo cdi is still the most 
economical car in its class.

1Available as an option; standard in Germany, Italy and Switzerland.
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>> softip.

softip enables you to change gear manually – 
without using a clutch. A gentle tap on the 
gearshift lever is all it takes to shift up 
or down a gear.
softip is included in all lines as a standard 
feature.

>> Steering wheel gearshift.

In softip mode you change gear using 
the shift paddles on the 3-spoke leather 
sports steering wheel, without having to 
take your hands off the wheel. For sportier 
gear shifting and even more driving fun. 
Alternatively, you can also use the gear-
shift lever. 
Standard in the pulse.

>> softouch.

In addition to softip, the softouch automatic 
gear programme is also available. This 
feature is activated at the touch of a 
button and the shift point is then selected 
automatically. You still have the option of 
changing gear manually at any time and 
switching to softip mode.
Standard in the passion.

The newly developed automated manual 5-speed transmission now provides for even faster gear shifting, virtually free of any delays. 
The smart fortwo also offers two user-friendly options in the form of the softip manual gear shifting function and the softouch 
automatic gear programme – both of which do away with the need to use a clutch pedal. This is particularly convenient in town and 
city traffic. The new transmission also features a kickdown function which changes down by one or two gears when appropriate: 
Simply press the accelerator right down to tap the engine’s full power potential.

>> The transmission: The height of 
convenience – and fun into the bargain.



>> The smart safety concept: 
Guardian angel on board.
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> 5 Safety seats with integral 
seat belts:
The modular sheet steel structure 
with integrated headrests lends these 
seats a high level of mechanical 
stability. In case of impact, belt 
tensioners reduce any slack in a 
matter of milliseconds. At the same 
time, belt-force limiters carefully 
release the necessary length of 
belt to avoid exerting too much 
pressure on the chest.

> 4 The wheel as a shock absorber:
The short wheelbase means that the 
other vehicle involved in a side-on 
crash will almost always hit the wheel 
and the suspension components 
behind. In a head-on collision, 
the front wheel is supported by 
the side member, thus absorbing 
a substantial proportion of the 
impact energy.

> 3 Sandwich-type construction:
The raised seat position means that 
you will generally be positioned 
above the direct danger zone in 
the event of a side-on impact.

> 1 tridion safety cell:
Sturdy, rigid and tough. The high-
strength steel safety cell is 
additionally reinforced with high-
strength steel components at 
strategically important points to 
protect the occupants’ survival 
space. At the same time, side 
and transverse members ensure 
the even distribution of impact 
energy.

> 2 Crash boxes:
smart has further developed the 
crumple zone: In minor collisions, 
the steel deformation elements at 
the front and rear ensure that the 
tridion safety cell itself remains 
undamaged.

Despite its compact dimensions, the smart 
fortwo’s crash management system and special 
design provide for the best possible all-round 
passive protection.



>> esp®, abs, tridion safety cell... 
alias your guardian angel.

Active safety systems help you to avoid 
critical situations. Active accident pre-
vention is intrinsic to the smart fortwo:
The electronic stability programme (esp®) 
is a standard feature in every smart. When 
the vehicle is in danger of swerving, esp® 
throttles the engine torque and brakes 
specific individual wheels in order to 
stabilise the car.
Hydraulic brake assist makes a decisive 
contribution to driving safety, too. It au-
tomatically initiates controlled emergency 
braking when you step on the brake pedal 
quickly but not firmly enough. The anti-
lock braking system (abs) with electronic 
brake force distribution ensures that you 
are able to brake and steer simultaneously 
in critical situations.

There are also numerous passive safety 
systems in the smart fortwo for your 
all-round protection. First and foremost 
the tridion safety cell and the crash ma-
nagement system.
Protection is also provided in the event of 
a head-on collision by two full-size front 
airbags, belt tensioners and belt-force 
limiters - and by the safety steering column, 
which is capable of retracting out of harm’s 
way when necessary. Plenty of space has 
also been left between the car’s occupants 
and the front windscreen, which means 
that the smart fortwo’s large interior also 
serves as a safety element. In case of 
side-on impact, the robust door structure 
in steel and optional head/thorax side 
airbags afford the necessary protection.

In the front area, deformable plastic body 
components offer improved pedestrian 
protection. These are provided with thick 
foam backing in certain areas, in order to 
minimise the risk of injury in the event of 
a collision.

As a brand of DaimlerChrysler, smart 
benefits from the high-calibre expertise 
and experience of Mercedes-Benz in the 
field of safety.
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>> The smart fortwo coupé: 
The smart in its classic guise. 

As there’s always plenty to look at in the city, 
the smart fortwo coupé features a large 
panoramic roof1 made of break-resistant 
polycarbonate. It lets in the sunshine to 
provide for a marvellously light and airy 
interior. Unless you decide to use the 
integrated sunblind, that is.
The coupé is also available with a solid 
roof2 made of robust plastic – black on the 
outside and with a textured surface finish.

Another special feature of the smart fortwo 
coupé is that the tailgate and rear window 
can be opened independently of one another. 
Opening the rear window is sufficient 
to place smaller items in the luggage 
compartment. It can also be unlocked 
by radio remote control. The additional 
storage compartment in the tailgate3 helps 
to keep things neat and tidy in the luggage 
compartment.

1 Available as an option for the pure. 2 Standard on the pure. 3 Not available for the 45 kW (61 bhp) pure.



>> The smart fortwo cabrio: Space for 
two on the sunny side of the street. 

When the sun smiles down on you, you can 
now smile back. The fully automatic tritop 
fabric soft top with heated glass rear 
window offers a variety of options to suit 
all weathers - from the folding soft top 
that can be opened to any position to the 
fully open top for a full-blown cabrio 
feeling – all at the touch of a button. You 
can also go the whole hog and remove the 
roof bars, which can be neatly stowed away 
in a special compartment in the tailgate.

The folding soft top in a robust black 
polyacrylic fabric can even be opened 
and closed as you drive along. 

Alternatively, you can open it before you 
set off, of course – simply by using the 
remote control in the 3-button key. The 
rear top can be folded up to facilitate 
loading of the luggage compartment.

The new scratch-resistant and heated 
rear window in safety glass also provides 
for added comfort and safety. Whatever 
the weather.
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>> The standard equipment: The smart 
fortwo is brimming over with ideas. 
There are many things that make the smart 
fortwo particularly practical and functional. 
And most of these solutions are not even 
apparent at first sight:

Clever technical features such as automatic 
hill start assist, for example. Or the comfort 
windscreen wipers with speed-sensitive 
interval wiping. Electrical release of the 
tailgate at the push of a button. Central 
locking with radio remote control and the 
automated manual 5-speed transmission 
with kickdown function.

Other practical features include the 
passenger seat backrest which can be 
folded right down for through-loading. Or 
the large service flap at the front, which 
is very convenient for topping up coolant 
and the water for the windscreen wipers.

It goes without saying that every smart 
fortwo also comes with a comprehensive 
range of safety features as standard, in-
cluding esp® and abs – from the basic 
45 kW (61 bhp) model to the top model 
from BRABUS.

And there’s much more besides:

> 1 The drive lock function: When 
you set off, drive lock activates 
the central locking system 
automatically. This means the 
doors can only be opened from 
inside, not from outside – for 
safety’s sake.

> 4 H7 projection headlights: 
These large headlights in clear-
glass look provide for bright and 
uniform illumination.

> 3 Automatic hill start assist: 
To ensure you move off safely on 
upward slopes, the brakes remain 
engaged for a moment, until you 
step on the accelerator. This gets 
you off to a comfortable start and 
prevents the car from rolling 
backwards.

> 2 Central locking with radio 
remote control and immobiliser: 
The doors can be locked and 
unlocked using the remote control 
in the 3-button key. The remote 
control also operates the rear 
window release (coupé) and roof 
release (cabrio) functions.
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> 5 Glass rear window on the 
cabrio: Heated rear window in 
safety glass - for a clear view 
towards the rear at all times.

> 6 Service flap: Easy to remove and 
attach to the front of the vehicle, 
e.g. when topping up coolant or 
windscreen wiper water. The bulb 
sockets of the H7 projection 
headlights are also readily 
accessible.

> 7 Multifunctional display: All key 
information at a glance - e.g. gear 
display or fuel gauge. From a level of 
5.0 l the remaining fuel is indicated 
to an accuracy of 0.5 l. Trip recorder, 
outside temperature, time and 
service interval indicator can also 
be called up at the touch of a 
button.

> 8 Indicators with lanechanger 
function: In response to a brief 
tap, your fortwo’s indicators flash 
three times. A highly convenient 
feature when changing lanes.

> 9 Adjustable, fold-down 
passenger seat backrest: To enable 
you to transport larger and bulky 
items, the passenger seat backrest 
can be folded right down into a 
horizontal position – for through-
loading, smart-style. 
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>> The lines: 
Spoiling you for choice.

The smart fortwo comes in three equip-
ment lines tailored to individual tastes 
and preferences.

The pure – for those seeking functionality 
and economy. The pulse – for those of a 
sporty disposition. And the passion – for 
those with a penchant for elegance and 
comfort.

All featuring the complete scope of safety 
equipment and a host of innovative ideas, 
of course.

And if you’re looking for still more, the 
wide range of options and accessories 
from smart and BRABUS provide plenty 
of additional scope for individualisation.
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>> The pure: 
Focusing on the essentials.

1 Only with a 52 kW (71 bhp) petrol engine or a 33 kW (45 bhp) cdi diesel engine.

The pure variant of the smart fortwo comes 
with all the features to make your life easier 
and more pleasant – functional, comfortable 
and unmistakably smart.

Starting with the black tridion safety cell, 
including door mirrors and radiator grille 
in black. With robust steel wheels (15"), 
the solid roof on the coupé or the new, 
fully automatic tritop fabric soft top with 
heated glass rear window on the cabrio1.

The focus inside is on practical and 
functional design - with comfortable and 
hard-wearing safety seats with integral 
seat belts in discreet plain grey. With 
matching fabric elements on the instrument 
panel and contrast components in pearl 
grey. With a host of well-conceived storage 
facilities. And with manual window winders 
and central locking with remote control.

The softip manual gear shifting function 
makes easy work of changing gear in the 
pure.
There is a choice of three engines: An 
economical cdi diesel engine rated at 33 kW 
(45 bhp). A high-torque petrol engine rated 
at 52 kW (71 bhp). And a 45 kW (61 bhp) pe-
trol engine which is exclusive to the pure 
coupé – as an attractive entry-level model.

For all its functionality and practicality, 
the pure also offers an excellent standard 
of safety, of course – with the complete 
scope of safety equipment included as 
standard.

All in all, the pure is the perfect and de-
pendable runabout for daily use.
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> Upholstery in plain grey: 
Comfortable, hard-wearing and 
unobtrusive. With matching fabric 
elements on the instrument panel.

> 1 2-spoke steering wheel: In 
non-slip plastic for a particularly 
good grip. To keep you firmly 
in control of proceedings at all 
times.
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> 2 Solid roof: The black plastic 
roof with a textured surface finish 
is particularly robust.

> 3 Manual window winders: 
Simple and functional, with a sound 
winding mechanism.

> 4 Steel wheels (15"): Sturdy and 
functional. Fitted with 155/60 R 15 
tyres at the front and 175/55 R 15 
tyres at the rear.

> 5 3-button key: For highly 
convenient central locking and 
unlocking of your pure by remote 
control. Including remote rear 
window release (coupé) and roof 
release (cabrio).

> 6 softip manual gear programme: 
Change gears without a clutch – a 
gentle tap on the shift lever changes 
up and down. Including kickdown 
function.
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>> The pulse: 
Dynamic looks, sporty performance.

Whether you opt for the coupé or cabrio, 
the smart fortwo pulse is perfect for sporty 
motoring. The pulse combines driving 
pleasure with a sporty design.

This is demonstrated by the dynamic 
6-spoke alloy wheels (15") with wide tyres – 
175/55 R 15 at the front and 195/50 R 15 at 
the rear, the front fog lights integrated in 
the front apron, the black tridion safety 
cell – alternatively available in silver, and 
the large panoramic roof with integrated 
sunblind (coupé).

The functional and design features inside 
continue this sporty emphasis with the da-
shboard instruments (rev counter and 
clock) and the leather sports steering 
wheel in 3-spoke design – including steering 
wheel gearshift and leather gear knob. 

The safety seats with integral seat belts 
offer good lateral support – in black with 
contrasting backrest in silver-grey. The 
contrast components in pearl grey and 
the fabric elements on the instrument pa-
nel, door trims and knee pad are colour-co-
ordinated with the upholstery.
Not so sporty, but particularly practical: 
The electric windows and the storage 
compartment in the tailgate (coupé).

A turbo engine rated at 62 kW (84 bhp) 
provides a fittingly dynamic powerhouse for 
the pulse. Also available: A 52 kW (71 bhp) 
naturally aspirated engine and the cdi turbo 
diesel engine rated at 33 kW (45 bhp).
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> 1 Upholstery in black: Sporty and 
exclusive to the pulse: The silver-
grey fabric insert in the backrest 
(not available in combination 
with leather). Fabric elements on 
instrument panel, door trim and 
knee pad are colour-coordinated.

> 2 3-spoke leather sports steering 
wheel with steering wheel gearshift: 
Change up and down Formula 1 
style – without using a clutch at all. 
This means your hands stay firmly on 
the wheel – above all when cornering. 
Including leather gear knob.
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> 3 Dashboard instruments: The 
cockpit clock and rev counter lend 
your pulse an even sportier look. 
Both are lit from inside and can be 
swivelled to align them perfectly 
with your field of vision.

> 4 Panoramic roof (coupé): In break-
resistant, tinted polycarbonate. 
For an even greater feeling of 
space, more light and sunshine. 
With integrated interior sunblind. 

 

> 5 Electric windows: Open and close 
just as far as you wish – or all the 
way with automatic raising and 
lowering function. The passenger 
window can also be operated from 
the driver’s side.

> 6 6-spoke alloy wheels (15") 
with wide tyres: Front 175/55 R 15, 
rear 195/50 R 15.

> 7 Front fog lights: Improve 
visibility in poor weather, and 
lend the front end of the pulse 
a sportier appearance into the 
bargain.
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>> The passion: Elegant in appearance. 
Comfort in abundance.

The smart fortwo passion will be your new 
passion.

Its elegant appearance sets it apart. With 
the tridion safety cell in silver, silver door 
mirror caps and silver radiator grille. 
Rounded off by attractive 12-spoke alloy 
wheels (15"). And the finishing touch is 
provided by the tinted panoramic roof 
with sunblind on the coupé – or the fully 
automatic tritop fabric soft top with hea-
ted glass rear window on the cabrio.

The interior of the passion is a marriage 
of elegance and comfort. It features a 
2-spoke leather steering wheel and leather 
gear knob, comfortable fabric-covered 
seats in elegant design – in a choice of 
beige, red or black. Fabric elements colour-
coordinated with the upholstery are fea-

tured on the instrument panel, door trims 
and knee pad – and there are contrast 
components in pearl beige, pearl red or 
pearl grey.
The air conditioning with automatic 
temperature control and the electric 
windows ensure a pleasant trip every 
time.

For even greater comfort, the passion ad-
ditionally features the softouch automatic 
gear programme.
There is a choice of three engines: A turbo 
engine rated at 62 kW (84 bhp), a 52 kW 
(71 bhp) naturally aspirated engine and 
a 33 kW (45 bhp) cdi diesel engine.

The passion is the smart fortwo at its most 
elegant and comfortable.
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> Upholstery in beige, red or black: 
The three colour variants combine 
to perfection with the colours of 
the bodypanels. The fabric elements 
and contrast components are colour-
coordinated.

> 1 2-spoke leather steering wheel 
and leather gear knob: Looks good, 
feels good – the leather steering 
wheel is a delight to (be)hold. And 
the same goes for the leather gear 
knob.

> 2 Panoramic roof: Apart from 
offering a great view, the large 
tinted panoramic window also 
lets in more sunlight. In break-
resistant polycarbonate. Including 
interior sunblind.
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> 3 Electric windows: The automatic 
raising and lowering function allows 
you to open and close the windows 
at a single touch of a button. Or just 
as far as you wish. The passenger 
window can also be operated from 
the driver’s side. 

> 4 softouch automatic gear 
programme: softouch changes 
gear for you in the passion – for 
greater comfort in urban traffic. 
Should you require, you can switch 
to manual softip mode at any time.
 

> 5 Air conditioning with automatic 
temperature control: Simply set 
the desired temperature on the 
preset scale – the air conditioning 
attends to the rest automatically. 
Including dust and pollen filter.

> 6 12-spoke alloy wheels (15") 
with 155/60 R 15 tyres at the front 
and 175/55 R 15 tyres at the rear.

> 7 Door mirror caps and radiator 
grille in silver: These harmonise 
with the tridion safety cell in silver 
to round off the passion’s elegant 
appearance to perfection.

> 8 Luggage compartment cover 
(retractable, incl. net bag): Protects 
your luggage from prying eyes 
and sunlight. Retractable design 
for easy use. Simple to remove 
when transporting larger items.
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>> smart BRABUS. 
Sportiness in an exclusive guise.

smart BRABUS GmbH is a joint venture 
between smart and BRABUS that stands for 
the ultimate in automotive enhancement. 
The BRABUS engineers and designers es-
sentially focus on two main areas of work:

Firstly, enhancing performance. Apart from 
a turbo engine generating 72 kW (98 bhp) 
of power that enables acceleration from 
0 to 100 km/h in 9.9 seconds, this also 
entails sportier transmission tuning, 
chassis and suspension components de-
veloped specifically for the smart, large 
alloy wheels and effective aerodynamic 
elements. Everything is tailored to the 
smart and perfectly coordinated – for 
even sportier dynamic performance.

The second focus is on enhancing the 
appearance of smart vehicles. With ex-
clusive design elements in high-quality ma-
terials such as leather, brushed alumini-
um and stainless steel. Crafted 
with precision and finished in first-class 
workmanship. Quality that shines through 
in points of detail and in the overall ap-
pearance of every smart BRABUS - ma-
king every smart BRABUS a true feast for 
all the senses. 

Discover the BRABUS experience for 
yourself – in the smart fortwo BRABUS 
and the smart fortwo BRABUS Xclusive.
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>> The smart BRABUS. 
Power and understatement.

The smart BRABUS is available in all bodypanel colours (metallic 
as an option). Combinable with the tridion safety cell in black – or 
optionally in silver.

The smart fortwo BRABUS1 does not flaunt 
its sporting merits.

The car’s exterior only hints at the 72 kW 
(98 bhp) turbo engine and the sporty trans-
mission with the BRABUS sports exhaust 
system featuring two centrally positioned 
tail pipes in stainless steel, for example. Or 
the bright-finish BRABUS “Monoblock VI” 
alloy wheels with wide tyres – 175/50 R 16 
at the front and 225/35 R 17 at the rear. 
The BRABUS sports suspension lowers 
the smart by 15 mm for enhanced dynamic 
performance.

Inside, however, the car’s sporty character 
is directly evident - in the 3-spoke leather 

sports steering wheel with integrated 
gearshift, the speedometer and dashboard 
instruments with BRABUS dials, the BRABUS 
sports pedals and the sporty black fabrics. 

You’re also spoilt for comfort in the BRABUS, 
of course with air conditioning with auto-
matic temperature control, electric windows, 
the softouch automatic gear programme 
and much more besides.

Whether you opt for the coupé or the cabrio, 
with its sporty yet subtle design, the smart 
BRABUS will surprise you with outstanding 
performance every time you take to the road.

1 Scheduled date of availability for orders July 2007.
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> Upholstery in black: Sporty and 
elegant in one, the upholstery is 
the perfect match for all bodypanel 
colours. The fabric elements and 
contrast components are colour-
coordinated.

> 1 3-spoke leather sports steering 
wheel with steering wheel gearshift: 
Leather-covered, compact sporty 
design, 350 mm in diameter. The shift 
paddles enable you to change up 
and down Formula 1 style, keeping 
your hands firmly on the wheel in 
bends.

> 2 3D BRABUS logo at the rear: 
A clear indication of the power 
that lurks within – a turbo engine 
rated at 72 kW (98 bhp). 

> 3 BRABUS sports pedals: In matt 
stainless steel, they underscore 
the sporty character of the smart 
BRABUS. The anti-slip rubber nubs 
ensure a firm grip.
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> 4 BRABUS “Monoblock VI” 
alloy wheels with BRABUS sports 
suspension: Bright-finish six 
double-spoke rims with tyre 
mix of 175/50 R 16 at front and 
225/35 R 17 at rear. Including 
BRABUS sports suspension, 
lowering the car by 15 mm.

> 5 BRABUS handbrake handle: In 
matt aluminium – and a pleasure 
to hold. The leather effect sleeve 
adds a harmonious finish.

> 6 BRABUS sports exhaust system: 
A treat for the eyes and the ears: 
With two 76 mm centrally positioned 
chrome-plated tail pipes and 
matching BRABUS rear apron in 
black.

> 7 BRABUS gear knob: In matt 
 aluminium with leather appliqué. 
Looks good – feels even better.

> 8 smart BRABUS 72 kW (98 bhp) 
turbo engine: A real powerhouse: 
Generating 98 bhp and 140 Nm of 
torque at 3,500 rpm to accelerate 
the car from 0 to 100 km/h in 
9.9 seconds - should you really 
need to.
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>> The smart BRABUS Xclusive: 
smart at its unparalleled best.

Exclusive colour combinations of black/black or silver/silver. 
In each case as a coupé or cabrio.

The smart BRABUS Xclusive1 lives up to its 
name. In every respect.

It doesn’t just boast a 72 kW (98 bhp) turbo 
engine from BRABUS; the dynamic BRABUS 
styling kit comprising the imposing front 
spoiler with enlarged air inlets, the striking 
rear apron painted in the same colour as 
the body with the BRABUS sports exhaust 
system, and the painted side skirts leave 
no doubt as to its performance potential.
There are also H7 projection headlights 
with titanium-coloured background. And 
the BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy wheels 
fitted with a tyre mix of 175/50 R 16 at 
front and 225/35 R 17 at rear, including 
BRABUS sports suspension.

The interior is also a real eye-opener for 
all those who set great store by quality 
materials, workmanship and design. Sporty, 
comfortable and exclusive. The leather 
seats – with heating and head/thorax side 
airbags – from BRABUS’ in-house upholste r-
ing department really are the pinnacle of 
seated luxury. Sitting pretty, you can take 
in the tailor-made details: For example the 
leather-effect instrument panel with 
painted contrast components in aluminium 
look. The exclusive BRABUS leather sports 
steering wheel with shift paddles. The 
stainless steel sports pedals. The handbrake 
handle in matt aluminium. The floor mats in 
exclusive velour.

Once you’ve taken your seat in the smart 
BRABUS Xclusive, you’ll never want to get 
out again.

1 Scheduled date of availability for orders July 2007.
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> 1 BRABUS heated leather seats: 
The seats with integral seat belts 
featuring stylish stitchwork offer 
the ultimate in seated comfort – in 
fine leather, sumptuously padded 
and with plenty of lateral support.

> 2 BRABUS instrument panel: In 
leather look with contrasting deco-
rative stitching. The speedometer 
and dashboard instruments 
additionally feature BRABUS dials.

> 3 BRABUS door trim and door 
pocket in leather look: Harmonise 
perfectly with the BRABUS leather 
seats and the BRABUS instrument 
panel.

> 4 BRABUS velour floor mats: In 
black, high-quality velour and 
featuring an embroidered BRABUS 
logo, they fit perfectly into the 
interior design of the BRABUS 
Xclusive.

> 5 BRABUS 3-spoke leather sports 
steering wheel with shift paddles: 
Exclusive, sporty and compact 
 design. Ergonomically shaped and 
covered in perforated leather, the 
sports steering wheel provides a 
pleasant and firm grip.
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> 6 BRABUS sports pedals: The pe-
dals in matt stainless steel have a 
sporty look. With anti-slip rubber 
nubs.

> 7 BRABUS filler cap: Proudly be-
aring the brand logo – in  brilliant 
black finish.

> 8 BRABUS side skirts: Add a 
sporty touch and emphasize 
the styling along the sides of 
the vehicle. Painted in the car’s 
 exterior colour.

> 9 BRABUS front spoiler with 
additional air inlets: Powerful 
and striking – the hallmark of 
the BRABUS Xclusive. Painted 
in the car’s exterior colour.

> 10 BRABUS sports exhaust 
system with painted rear apron: 
Stylish appearance, full sound. 
With two centrally positioned 
chrome-plated tail pipes, framed 
by the BRABUS rear apron, painted 
in the car’s exterior colour.

> 11 H7 projection headlights: 
Clear-glass headlights featuring 
a titanium-coloured background 
provide for a more aggressive 
look.
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>> Optional equipment: 
For a smart of your very own making. 

> 1 9-spoke alloy wheels (15”) with 
155/60 R 15 tyres at the front and 
175/55 R 15 at the rear (available 
from June 2007).

> 2 Leather seats: These pleasant, 
hard-wearing seats in high-quality 
leather offer premium seated 
comfort. 

> 3 Portable smart navigation 
system: Large touchscreen colour 
display with 2D and 3D map 
representation. Voice instructions 
are given via the vehicle’s 
loudspeakers; including muting 
of the radio/CD player during 
the instructions.

Have you found the equipment line best 
suited to your needs and wishes? With 
factory-fitted options you can further 
individualise your smart fortwo.

On the inside, for example: With leather 
seats and heated seats, the ISOFIX 
child seat fastener with manual airbag 
deactivation or the 3-spoke leather 
sports steering wheel featuring 
integrated gearshift.

And on the outside: With the 9-spoke 
alloy wheels, front fog lights or the 
large panoramic roof. 

Or with additional features for even greater 
comfort: Electric, speed-sensitive power 
steering, the comfort/light package including 
rain and light sensor, the audio package, 
the smart sound system with MP3 interface, 
the anti-theft alarm system and much 
more besides.
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> 4 Cockpit clock and rev counter: 
These signature smart dashboard 
instruments are a must for every 
smart fan. Both can be swivelled as 
required for clear reading from the 
driver’s and passenger’s side. 
Standard in the pulse.

> 5 Head/thorax side airbags: Side 
airbags to protect the head and 
chest area to supplement the front 
airbags which come as standard 
for the driver and passenger.

> 6 smart radio 9: RDS radio with 
CD player and two loudspeakers.

> 7 smart radio 10: RDS radio with 
6-disc CD changer for hours of 
audio pleasure – MP3-compatible 
and with 2 loudspeakers.

smart radios 9 & 10 are compatible 
with the smart BlueTooth hands-
free system, the smart sound 
system and the portable smart 
navigation system.

> smart sound system (not shown): 
With 2 tweeters, 2 mid-range 
speakers and subwoofer. Incl. MP3 
interface. The ideal set-up for all 
smart radios.
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> 8 Lockable glove compartment: 
The spacious glove compartment 
replaces the open storage 
compartment on the passenger 
side. Small items and valuables 
can be stowed away securely 
and out of sight.

> 9 Luggage compartment cover 
(retractable, incl. net bag): Protects 
your luggage from prying eyes. 
Retractable design for easy use. 
Simple to remove when transporting 
larger items. Standard in the 
passion.

> 10 Electrically adjustable and 
heated door mirrors: Both door 
mirrors are simple and convenient 
to adjust from the driver’s side – 
and the heating quickly banishes 
ice and condensation.

> 11 Air conditioning with 
automatic temperature control: 
Cool down in next to no time - just 
set the desired temperature on the 
preset scale. The air conditioning 
attends to the rest. Including dust 
and pollen filter. Standard in the 
passion.

> 12 Heated seats: Pleasantly warm 
seats, with a choice of 2 heating 
levels. The seat surfaces are he-
ated up to the side supports, the 
backrests up to the shoulder area.
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Whatever you’re looking for, at www.smart.
com you’ll find the whole world of smart at 
a glance.

The smart configurator allows you to 
put together the smart fortwo that’s best 
suited to you. You can also locate your 
nearest smart center and keep up to date 
on the latest developments and campaigns 
at smart.

At www.smart.com you can always be 
sure you are right up to the minute with 
the latest news on smart and the smart 
fortwo.

>> www.smart.com: 
Open around the clock.
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crystal white light yellow deep black red metallic

pure

pulse
tridion safety cell in silver 
available as an option.

passion
tridion safety cell in black 
available at no extra charge.

BRABUS
tridion safety cell in black, 
alternatively in silver.
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>> The bodypanels: 
Brighten up your life.
The two-colour design makes it immediately obvious 
that the smart fortwo is no ordinary car. It’s all down to 
the unique combination of the tridion safety cell and 
the bodypanels – the body components produced in high-
quality plastic. These allow you to combine the colours 
of your smart to your heart’s content – or even to opt 
for a complete change of colour scheme.

And in the event of damage, individual bodypanels 
can simply be replaced. This is quicker and much less 
expensive than the procedure for conventional cars, 
which entails replacing and repainting an entire wing.

silver metallic blue metallic Exchanging bodypanels
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>> The smart accessories range: 
Broadening your smart horizons. 
Our extensive range of accessories 
enables you to make even more of your 
smart fortwo.
With a host of innovative and practical 
solutions for the interior, exterior, 
functional/electrical equipment, audio 
and telematics, driving dynamics and 
safety. The possibilities are virtually 
boundless. And everything is tailored 
perfectly to your smart fortwo in terms 
of design, functionality and quality.

A small selection is presented here. The 
entire programme can be found in the 
“Accessories for the smart” catalogue – 
and at your smart center, of course.

> 1 The chrome package1: Small 
details that make a big difference: 
The highly polished chrome door 
mirror caps, radiator grille and 
tailgate trim immediately lend 
your smart a more elegant 
appearance.

> 2 Fog light rings1: For that special 
shine – even when the skies are 
clear. The fog light rings round off 
your smart fortwo’s appearance to 
perfection in combination with the 
chrome package.

> 3 smart design stickers: Black 
or silver, horizontal or vertical, 
one or several numbers – when it 
comes to making your smart even 
more individual, the choice is 
yours. Easy to apply, non-fading 
and car-wash proof.
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> 4 5-spoke alloy wheels (16")2,3: 
For tyre size 175/50 R 16 (front) 
and 215/40 R 16 (rear).

> 5 6-spoke alloy wheels (15", 
in chrome look)1: For tyre size 
175/55 R 15 (front) and 195/50 R 
15 (rear). Optionally available in 
titanium silver (not shown).

> 6 Basic rack: The ideal and safe 
platform for various rack systems 
(e.g. bicycle rack, snowboard rack). 
The rear window can be opened 
even when the rack is loaded. 
Photo: Basic rack plus bicycle 
rack; both available separately.

> 7 Luggage compartment manage-
ment system3: The order of the day. 
The flexible cargo system with slot-
in sections enables the luggage 
compartment to be partitioned as 
required. Shopping can also be 
secured in place using an elastic 
strap and a shopping (trolley) bag.

> 8 safety plus package: Simply 
practical: In addition to an 
emergency jacket, first-aid kit 
and warning triangle, the package 
also includes a torch, ice scraper, 
replacement lamp box and smart 
umbrella. Everything is cleverly 
and compactly integrated in the 
tailgate – no space goes to waste.

> 9 Protective divider plus: The 
clever 2-in-1 solution offers 
flexibility and safety. Thanks to 
the safety net with integrated 
luggage compartment cover, you 
can always make the most of the 
luggage compartment.

1 Expected availability in 3rd quarter of 2007. 2 Prerequisite: smart BRABUS sports suspension, not available for cdi (33 kW). 3 Expected availability in 4th quarter of 2007.
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> 10 Wind deflector: Prevents 
strong air flows throughout the 
interior, protecting you from too 
much wind when driving with an 
open top.

> 11 Net set for luggage compart-
ment: The quick solution for safely 
stowing away loose items. Comprising 
one net each for the floor and side 
of the luggage compartment.

> 12 CD holder: Safe storage of 
up to six CDs. Simply unclip it and 
you can take your CDs with you 
wherever you go.

> 13 Drinks holder: Securely holds 
cups, cans and bottles of various 
sizes.

> 14 Spectacles compartment: 
Ample room for almost all types 
of glasses – within easy reach 
of the driver. The compartment 
has a magnetic closure to prevent 
glasses from falling out.

> 15 Bag set for storage 
compart ments: A cockpit bag for 
the passenger side with direct 
access to the smart MP3 interface. 
The carrying strap allows you to 
take the bag with you when you 
leave the car. MinMax bag for 
the storage compartment on the 
driver’s side – unfolds to become 
a spacious shopping bag.

> 16 smart BlueTooth hands-free 
system: The BlueTooth adapter 
provides for a wireless connection 
between mobile phone and hands-
free system, doing away with the 
need to constantly plug and unplug 
your phone. Voice output via the 
vehicle’s loudspeakers, including 
automatic radio mute function.
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>> The smart collection: 
Accessories for smart drivers.
smart is more than just a car. smart also 
stands for a special take on life. The 
smart collection means design, functionality 
and quality throughout your day.
The stylish writing implements feature 
signature smart elements such as the 
two-colour design and the characteristic 
silhouette, while the smart bags 
demonstrate practical convenience and 
the textiles showcase smart design.
For yet more useful and attractive items, 
check out the “Collection for the smart 
2007” brochure – or call in at your smart 
center to try them on or out.

> 1 High-quality writing 
instruments in painted and 
chrome-plated brass. Fountain 
pen or ball-point pen.

> 2 White courier bag in lorry 
tarpaulin with smart logo and 
“hands” motif; black shoulder 
strap made from car seatbelts.

> 3 Key fob with snap link, in soft 
rubber which has been moulded to 
form a 3D smart logo, with nylon 
strap and split ring.

> 4 Pilot sunglasses in nickel-free 
metal, arms with spring-hinge for 
a perfect fit, dark-tinted, scratch-
resistant polycarbonate lenses 
with 100 % UV-A/B protection.

> 5 Sweat jacket in fashionable 
cut, red with white piping along 
the zip, “hands” motif on the right 
shoulder, smart logo printed on 
the left sleeve; made from 100 % 
combed cotton.
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>> The accessories programme from BRA-
BUS: That certain something. 

> 1 BRABUS design sticker for 
the filler cap: The beauty’s in the 
detail: In brilliant black finish, 
sporting the BRABUS logo – the 
silver double B.

> 2 smart BRABUS sports exhaust 
system: Two 76 mm chrome-plated 
tail pipes provide for the typical 
BRABUS look at the rear, too – and 
the full BRABUS sound. Can only 
be fitted in conjunction with the 
BRABUS rear apron. Incl. catalytic 
converter for 52 kW or 62 kW 

petrol engine or 33 kW diesel 
engine. Photo with BRABUS rear 
apron (can be painted in car’s 
exterior colour or in black grained 
finish); available separately.

> 3 BRABUS “Monoblock A” alloy 
wheels (16"): The sturdy 6-spoke 
rim comes in silver with large 
BRABUS lettering. For tyre size 
175/50 R 16 (front) and 215/40 
R 16 (rear).

BRABUS accessories are a treat for every 
smart and every driver.
High-quality materials and stylish design 
lend the exterior an even more dynamic 
look, from the front spoiler through the 
side skirts to the sports exhaust system. 
And the BRABUS accessories allow you 
to decide just how sporty and exclusive 
your smart should be on the inside, too. 
Leather, aluminium, velour – everything 
you see, everything you touch exudes 
signature BRABUS design and first-class 
workmanship. Your smart becomes your 
very own dream car.

Treat yourself and your smart to 
accessories from BRABUS. A selection of 
these exclusive extras can be found here. 
For the entire range, see the “Accessories 
for the smart” brochure.
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> 4 BRABUS gear knob: In matt 
aluminium with leather appliqué. 
Looks better, feels better – 
typically BRABUS.

> 5 BRABUS side skirts: Tailored 
perfectly to the BRABUS styling, 
these side skirts add a sporty 
touch and emphasize the dynamic 
side contours of the fortwo. Can 
be painted in all body colours.

> 6 BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy 
wheels (16"): The elegant silver 
six double-spoke rim is front-
polished. For tyres in size 175/50 
R 16 (front) and 225/40 R 16 (rear), 
incl. wider rear wheel arches.

> 7 BRABUS front spoiler: Lends 
the smart fortwo a more dynamic 
appearance and improved driving 
properties by reducing the front 
axle lift force. Perfectly tailored 
to smart styling, the front spoiler 
can be painted in all bodypanel 
colours.

> 8 BRABUS handbrake handle: In 
matt aluminium. Teams up with the 
leather effect sleeve to produce 
a sportier look.



To really get to know a car like the smart fortwo, you need to experience it at first 
hand. How about a test drive? Visit your smart center, take a seat and find out all you 
wish to know about the smart fortwo, the equipment and the extensive accessories 
programme.

Of course, we will also be pleased to answer all your questions on financing, leasing and 
the extensive range of smart services. Your smart center – we’re there to help you.

>> Your smart center: Always at your service.

>> Leasing & financing: 
Individual motoring, individual financing.

We’re not just accommodating and 
flexible in helping you to put together 
your own personal smart – we adopt the 
same approach when it comes to financing. 

You can choose the alternative best suited 
to your needs from a range of attractive 
leasing, financing and insurance packages 
offered by DaimlerChrysler Financial 
Services.

Regardless of which financing option you 
choose, one thing remains the same: The 
security and reliability of a strong partner 
on whom you can depend at all times.
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Should a problem arise with your smart, 
we’ll make sure it’s back on the road 
before long. Our workshops pursue a 
process-oriented, efficient approach, 
employing state-of-the-art facilities. 
And they use smart genuine parts, which 
are tailored perfectly to your fortwo 
and meet the high quality standards of 
DaimlerChrysler. 
For a long service life and the highest 
possible level of vehicle safety.

smart service – the new, future-oriented 
service concept. Maximum maintenance, 
minimum costs – thanks in part to long 
maintenance intervals. The smart fortwo 
with a naturally aspirated engine only 
requires servicing every 40,000 km or 
24 months, for example. An oil change – 
the “oil service plus” suffices in between 
services on a 12-monthly/20,000 km basis. 
The smart warranty will make you feel 
even better about your smart. For two 
years, with unlimited mileage.
smartmove Assistance provides free, 
speedy and straightforward breakdown 
assistance around the clock in the first 
two years.

>> smart services: Taking mobility one step further.

smart Service Plus is designed for those seeking even greater security in the form of 
extended service and warranty coverage. You can extend the scope and length of the 
extensive service and warranty arrangements as soon as your car leaves the factory. 
Subject to regular servicing, you will then be covered against any additional costs and 
your mobility will be guaranteed.

>> The service contract: 
smart Service Plus.1

This package covers regular inspections 
(Europe-wide) and any repairs – without 
any additional costs. With flexible contract 
terms and payment arrangements. A sure 
way to keep your smart fortwo in tip-top 
condition at all times. And no unforeseen 
bills for you.

>> Extended breakdown assistance: 
smartmove Assistance Plus.1

A broader scope of breakdown services 
and assistance in the event of accidents, 
theft and personal emergencies. Scope 
of cover: Roadside breakdown assistance, 
vehicle recovery, replacement vehicle, 
taxi or overnight hotel accommodation.

>> The follow-on warranty for new cars:
smart Warranty Plus.1

Enjoy your smart without a care for up 
to a further three years (depending 
on the country concerned). Including 
comprehensive cover for all important 
components. 
This means increased safety for your 
vehicle and keeps running costs low.

1 These services are not available in all countries and smart centers.
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>> Engines and technical data.
> Technical data > 45 kW (61 bhp) petrol engine

coupé
> 52 kW (71 bhp) petrol engine
coupé & cabrio

Engine/type 3-cylinder in-line engine 3-cylinder in-line engine
Engine capacity in cc 999 999
Max power in kW (bhp) at rpm1 45 (61)/5,800 52 (71)/5,800
Max. torque in Nm at rpm1 89/3,000 92/4,500
Bore x stroke in mm 72 x 81.8 72 x 81.8
Compression ratio 11.4 : 1 11.4 : 1
Fuel delivery Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator
Maximum speed in km/h 1452 1452

Acceleration 0-100 km/h in s 16.7 13.3
Engine position/drive Rear Rear
Transmission Automated manual 5-speed transmission Automated manual 5-speed transmission
Fuel consumption, urban cycle4 coupé: 6.1 coupé: 6.1; cabrio: 6.6
Fuel consumption, extra-urban cycle4 coupé: 4.0 coupé: 4.0; cabrio: 4.1
Combined fuel consumption4 coupé: 4.7 coupé: 4.7; cabrio: 4.9
Fuel type Premium unleaded (95 RON) Premium unleaded (95 RON)
Exhaust gas purification/
exhaust gas standard

3-way catalytic converter/EU4 3-way catalytic converter/EU4

Combined CO2 emissions in g/km4 coupé: 112 coupé: 112; cabrio: 116
Energy efficiency category7 A A
Brakes/dynamic handling control system esp® with hill start assist; abs with electronic brake force 

distribution; acceleration skid control; electronic brake 
assist; disc brakes at front, drum brakes at rear

esp® with hill start assist; abs with electronic brake force 
distribution; acceleration skid control; electronic brake 
assist; disc brakes at front, drum brakes at rear

Wheels/tyres - pure (front; rear) 4.5 J x 15//155/60 R 15; 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15 4.5 J x 15//155/60 R 15; 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15
Wheels/tyres - pulse (front; rear) - 5.0 J x 15//175/55 R 15; 6.5 J x 15//195/50 R 15
Wheels/tyres - passion (front; rear) - 4.5 J x 15//155/60 R 15; 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15
Wheels/tyres - BRABUS (front; rear) - -
Vehicle length/width/height in mm 2,695/1,559/1,542 2,695/1,559/1,542
Track width front/rear in mm 1,283/1,385 1,283/1,385
Wheelbase in mm 1,867 1,867
Turning circle in m 8.75 8.75
Kerb weight (without driver)/safe load in kg coupé: 750/270 coupé: 750/270; cabrio: 780/240
Luggage compartment capacity in l 220–3408 220–3408

Permissible total weight kg 1,020 1,020
Tank capacity/of which reserve in l 33/5 33/5
Service interval 40,000 km/2 years9 40,000 km/2 years9

Warranty in years 2 2

1 In accordance with directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version. 2 Limited. 3 Figure not available at time of going to press. 4 The figures stated were determined in accordance with the stipulated 
measuring method (directive 80/1268/EEC in its currently valid version). The data do not relate to an individual vehicle and do not form part of an offer, but are intended solely for the purpose of comparison 
between different types of vehicle. The figures stated depend on the tyre dimensions. 5 Provisional figures. 
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6 Standard in Germany, Italy and Switzerland; others: available as an option. 7 Applies to Switzerland only. 8 Up to roof. 9 Whichever occurs first. Indicated by service interval indicator. An oil service plus is to be 
carried out every 20,000 km or once annually. 10 Whichever occurs first. Indicated by service interval indicator. An oil service plus is to be carried out every 15,000 km or once annually. 

> 62 kW (84 bhp) petrol engine
coupé & cabrio

> 33 kW (45 bhp) cdi diesel
coupé & cabrio

> 72 kW (98 bhp) petrol engine (BRABUS/BRABUS Xclusive)
coupé & cabrio

3-cylinder turbo in-line engine 3-cylinder common-rail in-line engine 3-cylinder in-line engine
999 799 999
62 (84)/5,250 33 (45)/3,800 72 (98)/5,500
120/3,250 110/2,000–2,500 140/3,500
72 x 81.8 65.5 x 79 72 x 81.8
10 : 1 18 : 1 10 : 1
Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator Common-rail direct injection Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator
1452 135 155
10.9 19.8 9.9
Rear Rear Rear
Automated manual 5-speed transmission Automated manual 5-speed transmission Automated manual 5-speed transmission
coupé/cabrio: 6.4 coupé/cabrio: 3.4 coupé/cabrio: 6,75

coupé/cabrio: 4.1 coupé/cabrio: 3.2 coupé/cabrio: 4.45

coupé/cabrio: 4.9 coupé/cabrio: 3.3 coupé/cabrio: 5.35

Premium unleaded (95 RON) Diesel Super plus unleaded (98 RON)
3-way catalytic converter/EU4 Oxidising catalytic converter 

with diesel particle filter6 (open system)/EU4
3-way catalytic converter/EU4

coupé/cabrio: 116 coupé/cabrio: 88 coupé/cabrio: 1265

A -3 -3

esp® with hill start assist; abs with electronic brake force 
distribution; acceleration skid control; electronic brake 
assist; disc brakes at front, drum brakes at rear

esp® with hill start assist; abs with electronic brake force 
distribution; acceleration skid control; electronic brake 
assist; disc brakes at front, drum brakes at rear

esp® with hill start assist; abs with electronic brake force 
distribution; acceleration skid control; electronic brake 
assist; disc brakes at front, drum brakes at rear

- 4.5 J x 15//155/60 R 15; 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15 -
5.0 J x 15//175/55 R 15; 6.5 J x 15//195/50 R 15 5.0 J x 15//175/55 R 15; 6.5 J x 15//195/50 R 15 -
4.5 J x 15//155/60 R 15; 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15 4.5 J x 15//155/60 R 15; 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15 -
- - 5.5 J x 16//175/50 R 16; 7.5 J x 17//225/35 R 17
2,695/1,559/1,542 2,695/1,559/1,542 2,695/1,559/1,532
1,283/1,385 1,283/1,385 1,270/1,363
1,867 1,867 1,867
8.75 8.75 8.75
coupé: 770/280; cabrio: 800/250 coupé: 770/280; cabrio: 800/250 coupé: 780/270; cabrio: 810/240
220-3408 220–3408 220–3408

1,050 1,050 1,050
33/5 33/5 33/5
30,000 km/2 years10 30,000 km/2 years10 30,000 km/2 years10

2 2 2
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pure
Solid roof
softip – manual gear shifting (shift lever)
Manual window winders
2-spoke steering wheel
Steel wheels (15") with front tyres: 155/60 R 15; 
rear tyres: 175/55 R 15

tridion safety cell in black
Door mirror caps & radiator grille in black
Colour of upholstery: Plain grey
Contrast components in the colour: Pearl grey
Fabric elements on instrument panel; 
colour-coordinated with upholstery

pulse
Panoramic roof (incl. sunblind)
softip – manual gear shifting (shift lever);
also with shift paddles on the steering wheel 
Electric windows
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering 
wheel gearshift (incl. leather gear knob)
6-spoke alloy wheels (15") with wide tyres, 
front: 175/55 R 15; rear: 195/50 R 15 
Dashboard instruments (cockpit clock and rev counter)
Front fog lights

tridion safety cell in black
Door mirror caps & radiator grille in black
Colour of upholstery: Black
Contrast components in the colour: Pearl grey
Fabric elements on instrument panel, door trim and 
knee pad; colour-coordinated with upholstery
pulse logo in mirror triangle

>> Standard equipment and equipment lines.

Safety:
esp® - electronic stability programme 
with hill start assist
Anti-lock braking system (abs) 
with electronic brake force distribution
Full-size driver and passenger airbag
tridion safety cell
Safety seats with integral seat belts
Seat belts with belt tensioners and belt force limiters
Hydraulic dual-circuit brake system 
with servo assistance
Hydraulic brake assist
Crash elements at front and rear
Crash sensor 
(auto switch-on of hazard warning lights)
drive lock – automatic door locking when driving

Exterior:
bodypanels in deep black, light yellow 
or crystal white
H7 projection headlights
White side indicators
Door mirror caps in tridion colour
Third brake light

Interior:
Passenger seat backrest can be folded right down 
for through-loading
Storage compartments on passenger side, 
next to the steering wheel and in the doors
Storage compartment in tailgate 
(not available for 45 kW model)
Coin holder (coupé)
Interior lighting
Make-up mirror in passenger sun visor

Functional/electrical equipment:
Automated manual 5-speed transmission 
with kickdown function
Central locking with radio remote control 
and immobiliser
Instrument cluster with multifunctional display 
(digital gear display, fuel gauge with reserve 
indicator, coolant display, service interval indicator, 
trip recorder, clock) 
Exterior temperature indicator with frost warning
Indicators with lanechanger function
Comfort windscreen wipers with speed-sensitive 
interval wiping and automatic wipe/wash function
Rear window wiper with interval wiping and automatic 
wipe/wash function (coupé)
Headlamp range adjustment (manual)
Heated rear window
Electric tailgate release
Rear window release (coupé) or remote roof release 
(cabrio) via 3-button key
Tank cap integrated in the central locking system
12 volt socket
Single tone horn
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passion
Panoramic roof (incl. sunblind)
softouch – automatic gear programme, can be swit-
ched to softip
Air conditioning with automatic temperature control 
(incl. dust and pollen filter)
Electric windows
2-spoke leather steering wheel and leather gear knob
12-spoke alloy wheels (15") with 
front tyres: 155/60 R 15; rear tyres: 175/55 R 15 
Luggage compartment cover (retractable incl. net bag)

tridion safety cell in silver
Door mirror caps & radiator grille in silver
Colour of upholstery: Design black, design red or 
design beige
Contrast components in the colours: Pearl grey, 
pearl red or pearl beige; colour-coordinated with 
upholstery
Fabric elements on instrument panel, door trim and 
knee pad; colour-coordinated with upholstery
passion logo in mirror triangle 

BRABUS
72 kW (98 bhp) BRABUS turbo engine with sports 
transmission
BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy wheels 
(front tyres: 175/50 R 16; rear tyres: 225/35 R 17)
BRABUS sports suspension, lowered by 15 mm
BRABUS sports exhaust system with rear apron in black
BRABUS dashboard instruments (cockpit clock and 
rev counter)
BRABUS gear knob in leather/aluminium
BRABUS handbrake handle in aluminium
BRABUS sports pedals in stainless steel 
with rubber nubs
BRABUS logo at rear, on filler cap and mirror triangle
Panoramic roof (incl. sunblind)

softouch – automatic gear programme, 
can be switched to softip
Air conditioning with automatic temperature control 
(incl. dust and pollen filter)
Electric windows
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering 
wheel gearshift
Front fog lights

tridion safety cell in black, alternatively in silver
Colour of upholstery: Design black
Interior contrast components in pearl grey
Fabric elements on instrument panel, door trim and 
knee pad; colour-coordinated with upholstery
BRABUS logo in mirror triangle

BRABUS Xclusive
72 kW (98 bhp) BRABUS turbo engine with sports 
transmission
BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy wheels (front tyres: 
175/50 R 16; rear tyres: 225/35 R 17)
BRABUS sports suspension, lowered by 15 mm
BRABUS sports exhaust system with rear apron 
in car’s exterior colour
BRABUS front spoiler and side skirts in car’s 
exterior colour
BRABUS headlamps, dark look 
BRABUS heated leather seats with embossed logo
BRABUS instrument panel and door trim in 
leather look
BRABUS 3-spoke leather sports steering wheel 
with steering wheel gearshift
BRABUS dashboard instruments 
(cockpit clock and rev counter)
BRABUS gear knob in leather/aluminium
BRABUS handbrake handle in aluminium
BRABUS sports pedals in stainless steel 
with rubber nubs
BRABUS logo at rear and on filler cap, 
Xclusive logo in mirror triangle

BRABUS velour floor mats
Panoramic roof (incl. sunblind)
softouch – automatic gear programme, 
can be switched to softip
Air conditioning with automatic temperature control 
(incl. dust and pollen filter)
Head/thorax side airbags
Electric windows
Front fog lights

tridion safety cell in black (bodypanels: black), 
alternatively in silver (bodypanels: silver metallic)
Interior contrast components in aluminium look

The coupé variant is shown in each case.
Different scope of equipment in all lines for cabrio:
Electric tritop fabric soft top (fully automatic) with 
glass rear window and headlining 
Removable roof bars, storage compartment for roof 
bars in tailgate 
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>> Optional equipment.
Exterior pure pulse passion BRABUS BRABUS Xclusive
tridion safety cell in black (in conjunction with door mirror caps & radiator grille in black) � � � � �
tridion safety cell in silver (in conjunction with door mirror caps & radiator grille in silver) � � � �  �1

bodypanels crystal white � � � � �
  light yellow � � � � �
  deep black � � � � �
  red metallic � � � � �
  silver metallic � � � � �
  blue metallic � � � � �
Panoramic roof (incl. sunblind; coupé) � � � � �
Solid roof (coupé) � � � � �
Oxidising catalytic converter with diesel particle filter2 (open system) � � � � �

Wheels/tyres
6-spoke alloy wheels (15") with wide tyres, front: 175/55 R 15; rear: 195/50 R 15 � � � � �
9-spoke alloy wheels (15") with 155/60 R 15 tyres at the front and 175/55 R 153 tyres at the rear � � � � �
12-spoke alloy wheels (15") with 155/60 R 15 tyres at the front and 175/55 R 15 tyres at the rear � � � � �
Winter tyres (in place of summer tyres) (front: 155/rear: 175) � � � � �

Interior
Upholstery colours  plain grey � � � � �
 black � � � � �
 design black � � � � �
 design red � � � � �
 design beige � � � � �
Leather seats4 � � � � �
Dashboard instruments (cockpit clock and rev counter) � � � � �
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift � � � � �
Luggage compartment cover (retractable incl. net bag) � � � � �
Glove compartment, lockable � � � � �
Smoker’s kit � � � � �
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 � Standard equipment           

� Not available
� Options 

� Available as an option at no extra cost  

1 Only in conjunction with silver metallic bodypanels. 2 For cdi (33 kW). 3 Available from June 2007. 
4 Only in conjunction with heated seats.

Functional/electrical equipment pure pulse passion BRABUS BRABUS Xclusive
Comfort/light package:  
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors, rain sensor, light sensor (autolight), 
driveway illumination

� � � � �

softouch – automatic gear programme � � � � �
Electric power steering � � � � �
Air conditioning with automatic temperature control  incl. dust and pollen filter � � � � �
Electric windows � � � � �
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors � � � � �
Heated seats � � � � �
Front fog lights � � � � �
Anti-theft alarm system � � � � �

Audio/telematics
Audio package:  
smart radio 9 (RDS radio CD; incl. 2 loudspeakers) and smart sound system 
(2 tweeters, 2 mid-range speakers, subwoofer, smart MP3 interface)

� � � � �

smart radio 9 (RDS radio, CD player, incl. 2 loudspeakers) � � � � �
smart radio 10 (RDS radio with 6-disc CD changer, MP3 compatible; incl. 2 loudspeakers) � � � � �
smart sound system (2 tweeters, 2 mid-range speakers, subwoofer, smart MP3 interface) � � � � �
Portable smart navigation system (3D map representation, voice instructions via audio system) � � � � �
Provision for radio installation (incl. rod aerial and 2 loudspeakers) � � � � �

Safety
Head/thorax side airbags � � � � �
Breakdown kit � � � � �
ISOFIX child seat fastener incl. manual airbag deactivation � � � � �
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After many years of faithful service, you can return your smart to us for environmentally friendly disposal in accordance with the EU Directive on End-Of-Life-Vehicles*. But that day lies a long way off. *Applies 
in accordance with the relevant national regulations (except in Switzerland). For several years now smart has fulfilled legal requirements for design compatible with the requirements of recycling and reuse. A network 
of companies exists which will take back your old car and dismantle and recycle it in an environmentally friendly way. Ways of dismantling and recycling cars and parts are being continuously developed and improved, 
This means that smart will also comply with future increases to the statutory recycling rates in time. Call the smart Infocentre hotline for further information.

Regarding the information in this publication: Changes to the product may have been made after going to press on 15.01.07. The manufacturer reserves the right to effect structural or design modifications, colour 
changes and changes to the scope of delivery during the delivery period, insofar as such changes or modifications are reasonable for the buyer in due consideration of the seller’s interests. Should the seller or the 
manufacturer employ codes or numbers to describe the order or object ordered, this alone shall not constitute a valid basis for the derivation of any rights. The photographs may include accessories or options that 
are not part of the standard scope of delivery. Any colour deviations result from the printing process. This publication may also contain variants and services that are not available in individual countries. Information 
on statutory, legal and fiscal provisions and their consequences apply only to the Federal Republic of Germany at the time that this publication goes to press. Please refer any questions on the provisions that currently 
apply in other countries and their effects to your smart sales representative.

smart Infocentre 
(call free from a landline)
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www.smart.com smart - a brand of DaimlerChrysler
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